Introduction
Trichotillomania (TTM) has previously been classified as an impulse control disorder in the 4th edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) [1] . This criterion, applied to adults and children, includes an increased sense of tension immediately prior to hair pulling and subsequent pleasure or gratification when the hair has been pulled out. However, many patients, and in particular children, do not describe this phenomenon of tension and gratification related to hair pulling [2] [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, in the recently released DSM-V criteria, TTM is included in "obsessive-compulsive and related disorders" [6] .
Beard TTM is a very uncommon condition. Most patients affected by auto-induced alopecia choose a more easily accessible location to pluck out hair. In beard TTM, external devices, such as forceps or tweezers, might be needed in order to successfully fulfill the task.
We have recently seen a 14-year-old boy who presented with a rather peculiar type of beard TTM, which allowed us to describe for the first time the trichoscopic findings for beard TTM.
Clinical Case
A 14-year-old boy presented to one of the authors (M.C.) with a peculiar dermatitis affecting the face which started 4 months previously. The first clinical impression was a type of irritant contact dermatitis or a rather extensive type of folliculitis ( Fig. 1 ) .
On a detailed clinical observation, the skin presented multiple erythematous papules and some pustules in a clearly demarcated beard location. In some areas, pseudo-folliculitis aspects were also observed. Under the dermatoscope, we observed typical round hemorrhages around the hair shafts that could be called the "pluck out sign" and are very suggestive of TTM ( Fig. 2 ) .
We asked about the boy's shaving habits, and he denied any shaving: "I have never shaved before," he stated. When we were talking with the mother, she said that he has a peculiar timetable as he usually gets up at 4 a.m., and after a very long shower, he studies until the time to go to school.
After a long talk with the boy, he admitted spending hours in front of the mirror after the shower and, using eyebrow tweezers (borrowed from his mother), plucking out all beard hair he could reach with the small depilatory device. Looking at his previous clinical history, we found that he had recovered on 2 occasions from acute abdominal pain that solved without treatment. He had also been examined for severe recurrent headaches that were not resolving with normal anti-inflammatory drugs and needed a scalp MRI that showed no significant findings. Both episodes were finally classified as somatic.
Discussion
In the past decade, increased attention has been paid to TTM, mainly within psychiatric and psychological circles. Not many papers have appeared in the dermatological literature [7] [8] [9] . In the case of a child with nonscarring alopecia of uncertain etiology, the differential diagnosis needs to explore other underlying causes of hair loss. The most typical retroauricular locations of TTM may be very easy to diagnose, but in some peculiarly or weirdly located cases, the differential diagnosis with alopecia areata can be rather difficult. Classical pictures of alopecia areata reveal smooth and shiny alopecia patches with sharply limited borders. TTM, in turn, reveals multifocal and irregular alopecia patches formed by multiple broken hairs. Some reports, however, associate the two diseases which pose a diagnostic challenge to clinicians [7] . In this scenario, dermoscopy has emerged as a noninvasive and useful tool for the diagnosis of the disease [10] [11] [12] [13] . Black dots, coiled hairs, shafts of various lengths, broom fibers, and V-sign (trichoptilosis) are suggestive of TTM. On the other hand, exclamation point hairs, which are suggestive of alopecia areata, are commonly absent in TTM [14] [15] [16] . Follicular microhemorrhages are a unique dermoscopic sign for the detection of coexisting TTM in cases of alopecia areata [11] and can be extremely useful in doubtful cases. In this paper, we describe the "pluck out sign" for beard TTM, which can be added to the previously described aspects of scalp TTM and could be helpful in the diagnosis.
The majority of studies on TTM to date have focused primarily on adults and adolescents and indicate that the most common age of onset is pre-or early adolescence (9-13 years) [8] . However, it is known that TTM frequently occurs in early childhood and has been reported from as early as 12 months of age [8] . A patient's age can influence the mechanism of his/her hair pulling. Two distinct types of hair pulling have been described for TTM: automatic and focused pulling [8] . Automatic pulling occurs outside of one's own awareness, while focused pulling, in contrast, occurs in awareness and in response to negative emotional states (stress, sadness, anger, or anxiety), intense thoughts or urges, or in an attempt to establish asymmetry [8] . Children more often fall within the automatic category, and therefore, they do not recall the actual pulling but may admit to "playing with hair" or they may have been noted to pull out their hair in a trancelike, disengaged state [8] . Our case could clearly be included in the focused pulling category, in this case with the idea to hide an early puberty that was not yet present in the rest of his classmates.
Panza et al. [4] demonstrated a developmental progression of the symptoms, with a significant increase in focused hair pulling with advancing age, while automatic pulling remained constant. Older children became more aware of their hair pulling urges and were less able to refrain from pulling [8] .
In this article, we described for the first time the dermoscopic "pluck out sign" for beard TTM that hopefully will, in the future, help other physicians to achieve a correct diagnosis in difficult cases.
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